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Recommended reading during the current message series:
August 30  The Certainty of Love  1 John 5:6–21

Getting the Love Thing Right #9 Pastor Joel K. Johnson 
Headwaters of Love

17By this is love perfected with us, so that we may have confidence for the Day of Judgment, because as 
he is so also are we in this world. 18There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has 
to do with punishment, and whoever fears has not been perfected in love.         1 John 4:17-18 ESV

Message:  Perfect love casts out fear

Two dimensions of fear

 The Negative: 

 The Positive:

The Bible says, “Fear God” and “Perfect love casts out fear.” Is there a contradiction? 
 
Why fear God?  

 God is all

 
 God is  

 
 God is

 
 
How does perfect love cast out fear? 

 What is “perfected” love?  

  
 
 How is confidence gained for the Day of Judgement? 

 
  
 How does active love give us confidence? 

Message Notes August 23, 2015

With open hands receiving… With open hands giving…



 
Getting the Love Thing Right #9 

Headwaters of Love 
 

Small Group Questions  
 

1. There are more fears then we can imagine. Share a time when fear paralyzed you. In your 
group discuss when fear is healthy and when fear is unhealthy. 
 

2. Though the fuller text for today’s study is I John 4:17-5:5, we are primarily looking at I 
John 4:17-18: 17 By this is love perfected with us, so that we may have confidence for the 
Day of Judgment, because as he is so also are we in this world. 18 There is no fear in love, 
but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has to do with punishment, and whoever fears has 
not been perfected in love.	   
 

3. In general, name some of the ‘common’ fears that we struggle most with in life.  
 

4. The Bible states that we are to ‘fear God’ but as well, from our text, that perfect love 
casts out fear. Is this a contradiction? What does it mean to fear the Lord and why is it 
important to fear the Lord? Pastor Joel identified three qualities of God that help explain 
proper fear. Can you name them?  
 

5. Read Matthew 10:28. Jesus says if you are going to be afraid, be afraid of the one who 
holds your destiny in His hands. Is this what we most fear or is it the common fears you 
identified earlier?  

 
6. I John tells us how to have something everybody wants to have – what is it? And it tells 

us something everybody wants to get rid of - what is it?  
 

7. According to 1 John 4:17–18 there is a way to approach the Day of Judgment with 
fearless confidence. John is saying, No one needs to be frightened at the approach of 
death if we embrace his teaching. None of us who accepts this teaching will have to 
approach the judgment seat of God with our fingers crossed, wondering if we are going to 
make it. John wrote this book to give us "confidence for the day of judgment" and to 
"cast out fear." So how does it happen? Answer the following questions: 
 
a. What is perfected love? John says, "In this is love perfected with us." What does 

"this" refer to? The words just before it say, "God is love, and he who abides in love 
abides in God, and God abides in him. In this is love perfected with us." So "this" 
refers to our abiding in love or abiding in God and God's abiding in us—when you 
abide in love, love is perfected in you. But what does the word “perfected” mean? 
Does it mean flawless perfection?  



 
 
 

 
b. The last clause of verse 17 says that the reason active (i.e., perfected) love gives 

confidence for the Day of Judgment is that it shows that we are like Jesus. 17c)"In 
this is love perfected with us, that we may have confidence for the Day of Judgment, 
because as he is so are we in this world." Living a life of active love shows that we 
have the Spirit of Jesus. And that gives us confidence before God. Is it possible that 
we live with more fear at times, rather than confidence, because we are living at odds 
with the character of Jesus? Explain how this might be.  

 
8. Read verse 18. Verse 17 says that when love is perfected with us, we have confidence. 

Verse 18 says that when we are not perfected in love, we don't have confidence, we fear! 
The way to boldness, the way to confidence and fearlessness, is to walk love not just talk 
love. Love is perfected not when it is sinlessly flawless but when it passes from talk to 
walk. So take some time to think through the ripple effect of this truth. If you have a fear 
of failure, or fear of being alone, or fear of taking risk, or whatever fear you have or can 
think of, then how might loving others, influence that fear that paralyzes us in life? 
 

9. Summarize how perfect loves casts our fear, not just fear of death and God’s judgment 
but everyday life?  
 
 

 




